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By letter da:cd January 16, 1976, as supplerented Febru:ry 13, 1976,
Metropolitan Edisen Comparv f''c:Ed) de application to acend the
Technical S ccificaticas anpended to F: cili:v Cperatin; Licensez 1 .

No. OPR-50 fer Tr.rce Mile Island Nuclear Station, Uni: 1 (TMI-!).

Meted proposed that the Techni:21 Specifica:icns bc := ended to increase
the reactor cool.n: systen (KCS) high pressure se:poin: frcr 2355 psi;
to 2. 05 psig for a :4-hour pcried just prior to shu det. i for ref eling.
Me:Ed is planning to conduct a loss of electric iced test and desires
to dete-mine system response without a pressure induced trip.

DISCUS 3!CN
.

Meted is currentiv involved in a presr2n to improve the capability of,

DiI-l to withstand a Icss of ele::rical Icad (LCEL) fren 10C', pctcer
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reactor trip cffers several adrant:ges including improved re2 :::
operatin; cfficiency and less frec.uent reliance on 2nd usage of the
crergency scurces of pcwcr.

In connection with this progra t '.'e:Ed desires to confirn their ability
to predict syster response and has propcsed a test under controllel
conditiens to rrevide sc e data in -supper of their predicted s,s:cr
respenses. Me:Ed has condue:cd a safety analysis to de:craine the inpa::
of the pressure trip se: ing change and has deter.ined that the se::ing
change for the end of Cycle 1 condition w:uld not reduce the safety
margin frca that approved in the Final Safety .'r.alysis Report (FSAT).
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EVALUATICN

Meted has provided supplementary safety analysis of the most limiting
Tressure excursions in support of their recuest for license amend ent
for the te=porary (24-hour) pressure trip se: point revision. Specific
analysis has been submitted for the following reactor transients:
startup accident, rod ejection accident, and the feedwater line break
accident. Three other accidents were considered and determined to be
less limiting. These pressure excursions included the following
transients: rod withdrawal frca rated power, =cderator dilution, and
loss of electric pcwer.

We have reviewed the Meted analysis and concur that the East limiting
pressure excursions are the three cecidents (startup accident, red
ejection accident, and feedwater line break accident) for which specific
analyses are provided. The results of the Meted analysis for these
D1I-1 limiting transients indicate that the peak pressure resulting
from the increased. RCS pressure setpcint (2405 psig) at the end of
Cycle 1 (ECC) is less than the peak pressure calculated at the be-
ginning of Cycle 1 (SCC) with the existing ECS pressure setpoint
(2355 psig). The ECC condition for calculations with the revised
pressure trip setting was chosen for the analysis since '!c Ed propores
to do the test at the end of Cycle 1. Specific results from the LII-1
analysis are as follows:

Transient Maximum Pressure (psia)

Startup accident
(BCC - present pressure trip setpoint) 2730

Startup accident ..

(EOC - revised pressure trip setpoint) 25SO

Ejected red accident
(BCC - present pressure trip setpcint) - 7650

Ejected rod accident
(EOC - revised pressure trip setpcint) 2530

Feedwater break accident
(BCC - present pressure trip setpcint) 2638

Feedwater break accident
(ECC - revised pressure trip setpcint) 2656

.

We concur with the _esults of the analysis and agree that the conditien
with the revised pressure trip setpoint at the end of cycle is within the
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envelope established and bounded by the beginning cf cycle calculaticris
with the present pressure trip se: point. This conclusien results frc
the fact that the parancters which impact primarily en the pressure
transient analysis (deppler and oderator coefficients) are least
conservctive at 3CC but beco e increasingly more conservative with
exposure and become res conservative at ECC. Hence, BCC conditiens
are li=iting in the reactor design. All of the values calculated above
are well within the maximum pressure limit of 2750 psia with safety valve
setpcint in all cases rc aining censtant at a setting of 2435 psig :1's.
We therefore find the revised pressure se: point (frc 2355 psig to 2405 psi;'
setting for the single 24-hour test acceptable. Further,,to provido
protecticn in the event of slow transients for which operator actions are
delayed, two conditiens involvin; tanual scrans have been added as additienal
precautionary casures. Cne involving the pressurizer IcVel recuires a
reactor scran when the level exceeds 313 inches. This is a backup safc:y
casure to prevent the gas space in the pressuri:cr fre going be10w 50',

of the pressuri:cr volume. This measure ensures that the safe:y valves
will always be capabic of crit:Ing stcan and retain t.ithic design conditicns
and net be subjec:cd to water discharge which would a!:cr safe:v val te
discharge charac:cristics. In a similar manner, reactor scra is recuired

when the drain tank pressure exceeds 15 psig. Mermal drain tank pres:ure
is about 1 psig and any noticeable pressure above that indicates steam is
being dischargcd f c the safety valves. .~nen the safety valves release

su f ficient s:can cuantities to raise the pressure to the 15 psig value
the recctor will be s~--" i=edia cly. This action would tend to reduce
additicn 1 heat genera: ion and-reduce RCS pressure.

We conclude ths the two conditiens involving manual scrats described
above provic: addi:icnal cperating conservatisns which give increased
confidence t.ha: the revised pressure se: point sc :ing for the singic
24-heur test is acceptable.

We have determined that the rendment decs not authori:e a change in
efflucn: types or total arcunts ner an increase in pcwer level and will
not result in any significant envire= ental in act. Ha.in; nade this
determination, we beve further cencluded tha: the atend:cn: invcives an
action which is insignificant frc: the standpoint of envire =en:21 impac
and, pursuant to 10 CFR !51.5 (d)(l) , that an enviret.nental sta:enen:,
negative declaration, or envirennental i: pac: appraisal need not be
prepared in connection with the issuance of this =end ent.
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CONCLUSION

We have concluded, based on the considerations discussed above, that:
(1) because the change does not involve a significant increase in the
probability or consec,uences of accidents prcvicusly censidered and decs
not involve a significant decrease in a safety nargin, the change does
not involve a significant ha:ards consideration, (2) there is ressencble
assurance that the health and safety of the public will not be endangered
by operation in the proposed canner, and (3) such acti/itics will be
conducted in ec=pliance with the Cer..nissien's re;ulaticas and the issuance
of this amendment will not be inimical to the cor.:.cn defense and security
or to the health and safety of the public. -

Dated:
February 19, 1976

,
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L?;ITED STATES NL* CLEAR RECULtTCRY CC5:!ISSION

DCCKdT NO. 50-289

STETRC'PCLITA'! EDISCN CCMPM.Y
JERSEY CE'..ML PLhEP x,D LIGHT CC'fPANY

PEN:;SYL'. A1;I A E LEC TEIC CCNPMY

'NOTICE OF ISSUr:CE CF N.NCMENT TC FACILITY
CPERAiII.G L!CC:45E ,

Notice is hereby given that the U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Cctmission

(the Cc==issicn) has issued Amendnent No. 13 to Facility Operating

License No. DPR-50 issued to Metropolitan Edison Ccepany, Jersey

Central Power and Light Company, and Pennsylvania Electric Cc=pany

which revised Technical Specificatiens for operation of the Three Mile

Island Nuclear Station, Unit 1, located in Dauphin County, Pennsylvania.

The amendment is effective as of its date of issuance.

no amendment revises the Technical Specifications to change the

reactor coolant system high pressure trip se'; point for . 24-hour period.

ne application for the amendment ecepli>s with the standards and

requirements of the Ated Energy Act of 195 4, as amended (the Act), and

the Cc= mission's rules and regulaticas. The Ccenission has r.2de appropriate

findings as requirec by the Act and the Cc :lission's ru?.es and regulations

in 10 CFR Chapter I, which are set forth in the license amendment. Prior

public notice of this amendment is not regt: ired since th caendment does

not involve a significant ha:ards considention.
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The Cc==ission has determined that the issuance of this amendment

will not result in any significant enviren=cntal impact and that

pursuant to 10 CFR 551.S(d)(4) an environmental statement, negative

declaration or environ = ental impact appraisal need not be prepared in

connection with issuance of this amendment.

For further details with respect to this action, see,(1) the

applicatica for amend:ent dated January 16, 1976, as supple ented

February 13, 1976, (2) Ar.endment No. 13 to License No. CPR-50, and

(3) the Commission's related Safety Evaluation. All of these items

are available for public inspection at the Co: issien's Public Document

Room, 1717 H Street, N. W., Washington, D. C., and at the Govern =cnt

Publications Section, State Library of Pennsylvania, Box 1601 (Education

Building), liarrisburg, Pennsylvania.

A copy of items (2) and (3) may be obtained upon request addressed,

to the U. S., Nuclear Regulatory Cet ission, Washington, D. C. 20555,

Attention: Director, Division of Cperating Reactors.

Dated at Bethesda, 2:aryland, this 19th day of F_ebruary, 1976.

FCR Tl!E NL' CLEAR RECULATORY CC'Oi!$ SICS
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Robert W. Reid, Chief
Cperating Reactors Branch #4
Division .of Cperating Reactors
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